
RESOURCING 
RECREATION
A strategic framework for sport & recreation 

investment in Mount Alexander Shire

INNOVATIVE  •  CREATIVE  •  CONNECTED



The residents of Mount Alexander Shire are part of an active 
community that values and understands the health and wellbeing 
benefits of participating in sport and other informal physical activities 
such as walking, bike riding, running and games in the park. 

Council is committed to improving the health and wellbeing of all 
residents. Resourcing Recreation is a framework that will help Council 
to make decisions on investing in recreation activities across the shire. 

The aim is for all residents to have access to recreation opportunities 
to improve their physical and mental wellbeing, as well as increase 
social and community connections with recreation services that are 
accessible, flexible and responsive to needs now and into the future.
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INTRODUCTION



Where does Resourcing Recreation sit within Council’s strategies?
Council has a range of strategic plans that guide how services are delivered to residents and 
community members in the shire. They have been developed through targeted consultation  
and research, and cover the breadth of Council’s recreation services including: recreation 
reserves, aquatic facilities, playgrounds, tracks and trails, and open spaces. Each of these  
plans identify a priority list of actions for further development.

Resourcing Recreation was developed in consultation with representatives from activity groups 
across the shire. This included speaking to management committees, sports clubs, and those 
involved with alternative recreation and unstructured activities such as walking, cycling and yoga. 
A detailed assessment of existing facilities and current participation figures was also carried out, 
enabling additions and updates to the priority list of actions. 

All of these actions are important; however Council does not have the resources to undertake 
all of them immediately. Therefore decisions need to be made about what the priorities are 
across all of the plans. Resourcing Recreation will provide a decision making tool so that we  
can plan and budget for the actions with the highest priority, while also developing a list of  
future priorities that can be adjusted if needed in response to new trends or emerging needs.

COUNCIL’S
RECREATION STRATEGIES
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In order to make decisions on prioritising the use of limited 
resources to deliver a range of recreation facilities and services 

within the shire, Investment Principles were identified to provide 
a clear and transparent framework.

These Investment Principles will be applied when considerations 
are made about managing, maintaining and developing facilities, 

seeking funding and advocating for external partnerships, and 
working with communities to build capacity. 

Principles in the key focus areas of Community, Governance and 
Facility were endorsed by Councillors and weightings agreed 

for each principle. These reflect the priorities of Council and the 
weightings will be reviewed at each new term of Council. 

INVESTMENT 
PRINCIPLES

COMMUNITY

GOVERNANCE FACILITY

» Increased participation
» Multi-purpose and

shared use
» Social connection

» Financially responsible
» Strategic justification
» Partnerships

» Accessible and inclusive
» Adaptable and varied
» Environmentally

sensitive and
sustainable
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COMMUNITY

GOVERNANCE

FACILITY

PARTICIPATION

FINANCIALLY  
RESPONSIBLE

ADAPTABLE
& VARIED

MULTI-USE  
& SHARED USE

STRATEGIC  
JUSTIFICATION

ACCESSIBLE 
& INCLUSIVE

SOCIAL 
CONNECTION

PARTNERSHIPS

ENVIRONMENTALLY
SENSITIVE & 

SUSTAINABLE

Council will support  
the development of facilities  

and services that increase 
participation and involvement 
of shire residents in sport and 

recreation activities. Development 
will also be considered to help 
stabilise residents’ involvement  

in physical activity, or arrest  
a decline in participation. 

Financial viability and value  
for money from sport and 

recreation facility provision  
will be considered in all aspects 
of planning, development and 
management. Financial and  
in-kind contributions from 

Committees of Management  
and user groups towards 

operational and capital costs  
of facilities will be encouraged. 

Council will support the 
development of sporting 

and recreation facilities that 
promote access to a variety of 

different sporting and recreation 
opportunities. Recreation facilities 
and services will be designed and 

managed to meet current user 
requirements and adapt to meet 
changing needs and aspirations. 

Council will advocate strongly  
for and optimise the provision  

of sport and recreation facilities 
that are multi-use and can  

support shared use. 

Strategic support from State, 
regional and local plans will be 
an important consideration by 
Council when supporting the 
development of facilities and 

services to meet demonstrated 
community needs and gaps. 

Sport and recreation facilities 
will be welcoming and  

encourage participation  
and enjoyment by people  

of all ages, genders, abilities,  
and cultural backgrounds. 

Council will support recreation 
facilities and services that  
promote social connection  
and stronger communities. 

Council will adopt a collaborative 
approach with the community, 

schools, all levels of government, 
peak sporting organisations  

and the private sector for 
the planning, provision and 
management of sport and 

recreation facilities. 

Sport and recreation facilities 
will be sited, designed 

and managed to enhance 
environmental values and 

sustainability outcomes, and 
embrace Environmentally 
Sustainable Development  
(ESD) principles, where 

appropriate and practical. 

WEIGHTING: 20%

WEIGHTING: 15%

WEIGHTING: 12%

WEIGHTING: 15%

WEIGHTING: 12%

WEIGHTING: 8%

WEIGHTING: 5%

WEIGHTING: 8%

WEIGHTING: 5%
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INVESTMENT PRINCIPLES cont...
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The agreed principles and weightings will be applied to actions identified in current recreation 
plans and strategies as well as to future requests and aspirations from clubs, committees and 
community members. The outcome will determine priorities when considering decisions about 
managing, maintaining and developing facilities, seeking funding and advocating for external 
partnerships, and working with communities to build capacity. 

Partnerships
Council recognises the valuable input from many organisations and individuals in our community, 
who have worked with us to develop this framework. We will grow these partnerships to help 
deliver accessible, flexible and modern infrastructure that services the needs of the community. 

External Funding
Council has partnered with Sport Recreation Victoria (SRV) on this framework and many other 
recreation projects over the past 10 years. Council will continue to work with State and Federal 
Government departments to secure funding for future projects.

Planning
Resourcing Recreation will provide the tool to prioritise our recreation and sport planning. 
It will help us to develop intelligent, robust plans for upgrading existing infrastructure and 
developing new facilities.

HOW WILL WE IMPLEMENT
RESOURCING RECREATION?

5 Resourcing Recreation April 2019
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Type of facilities
» 21 recreation reserves managed by Council
» 2 recreation reserves owned by the Department

of Environment, Water, Land and Planning (DELWP)
» 58 tennis courts (25 in disrepair)
» 5 shared AFL / cricket ovals
» 10 cricket only ovals — some with little or no use

by sport or community groups
» 5 AFL ovals
» 14 netball courts
» 1 soccer pitch making soccer the only under- 
    supplied sport

Sports & clubs
» AFL football
» Croquet
» Soccer
» Netball
» Archery
» Equestrian
» Lawn Bowls
» Table Tennis
» Tennis
» Motor Cross
» Sailing

» Golf
» Billiards
» Skateboarding
» Cricket
» Indoor Bowls
» Shooting

sports
» Basketball
» Petanque
» Cycling
» Badminton

FACTS & STATS
HIGHLIGHTS 1

7

Recreation facilities 
There are 120 sport and recreation facilities within Mount Alexander Shire catering for a diverse range of 
clubs and activities. The figure below shows the spread of facilities across the shire, township population 
and local club participants. Tracks, trails, playgrounds and swimming pools are not included. 
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What were the key findings about 
participation in sport and recreation?
Council developed this framework with valuable input  
from community members, sports clubs and recreation 
reserve committees of management. We consulted with  
a wide range of sports clubs from traditional sports such as 
netball, football, tennis and cricket, to other activities such 
as table tennis, cycling, petanque and orienteering.  
We also surveyed the community to capture information 
from people who may not be connected with organised 
sport and recreation clubs. The information and experience 
shared by these groups and individuals has helped to shape 
this framework and will assist us to determine where to best 
focus resources to ensure the recreation services reach as 
many people as possible, now and in the future.

KEY STATS
Population (2016 ABS)
» 18,762 in 2016 — expected to increase to approx.

21,000 by 2031

» Median age is 47 (State average 37)

» Most 65+ in the State. Highest growth forecast
for this cohort

» Negative growth expected for 0-24 age group

» Key growth regions: McKenzie Hill (Greater
Castlemaine) and Harcourt

» SEIFA index of disadvantage: 995 — comparable
to regional Victoria

Participation
» Majority of people participating in organised sport

across the state are aged 5–39 (AusPlay 2016)

Given the age profile and projected growth for Mount 
Alexander Shire, these figures highlight that it will be 
important for the shire to:

» develop facilities for organised sport

» develop infrastructure that supports informal
physical activities such as walking and cycling

» provide flexible, accessible and welcoming
open spaces

FACTS & STATS
HIGHLIGHTS 2
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PARTICIPATION

9

Over the past three years there has been an overall club participation trend of either stable 
membership or some decline — as highlighted by the club participation survey undertaken in 
2017 by Council. An exception is soccer which has experienced sustained growth over the last 
three years. 

The VicHealth Indicators Survey (2015) found that Mount Alexander Shire has high levels of 
participation by residents in non-organised physical activity, but lower levels of physical activity 
organised by fitness, leisure or indoor sports centres. In 2017 Council undertook a community 
survey which was completed by 155 residents. The results highlighted below found that the most 
popular forms of physical activity were walking, cycling, swimming and running.

Cycling, running and walking
» Castlemaine Cycling club at the Wesley Hill Velodrome (48 members — incl. 11 female)

» Rocky Riders Mountain Bike Club (105 members — incl. 28 female)

» Regional activities such as the Harcourt Mountain Bike Park, La Larr Ba Gauwa Park

» Park Run at the Castlemaine Botanic Gardens (average 50-110 participants weekly — 60% female)

» Events and activities such as Run the Maine, Race the Train and Walk to School

» Township tracks and trails walking groups

78%

WALKING

49%

CYCLING
46%

FITNESS 
CLASSES / GYM

40%

SWIMMING
33%

RUNNING

26%

YOGA / 
PILATES

PARTICIPATION

58%

BOTANICAL
GARDENS

53%

TRACKS 
OR TRAILS

35%

SWIMMING
POOLS

28%

PRIVATE
FACILITIES

25%

RECREATION
RESERVES

FACILITIES

What activities are people doing? *

Where are people exercising? *

Resourcing Recreation April 2019

* Mount Alexander Community Recreation Survey (2017)
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PARTICIPATION cont...

11

6692
AFL FOOTBALL

1 129
TABLE TENNIS

3

6
561
NETBALL

AFL FOOTBALL
PARTICIPATION: 692 55 female

STATUS: stable 2015 - 2017

CLUBS: 6 FACILITIES: 6 

BASKETBALL
PARTICIPATION: 335 185 female

ASSOCIATIONS: 1 COURTS: 5 

CROQUET
PARTICIPATION: 49 26 female

FACILITIES: 2CLUBS: 2

TABLE TENNIS
PARTICIPATION: 129 39 female

CLUBS: 1 FACILITIES: 1 

GOLF
PARTICIPATION: 278 94 female

COURSES: 3 FACILITIES: 3

TENNIS
PARTICIPATION: 428 201 female

STATUS: Largest membership at 
Castlemaine lawn tennis (277) 

followed by Harcourt (70) 
and Maldon (26). 

CLUBS: 7 COURTS: 58 

EQUESTRIAN
PARTICIPATION: 71 48 female

STATUS: club numbers in decline

CLUBS: 5 FACILITIES: 5 

CRICKET
PARTICIPATION: 445 33 female

STATUS: participation in club cricket 
is declining. 5 of the facilities are 
shared with AFL football, while 

the other 10 are cricket only. 

CLUBS: 8 FACILITIES: 15

BOWLS
PARTICIPATION: 284 96 female

FACILITIES: 5CLUBS: 5

SOCCER
PARTICIPATION: 355 81 female

STATUS: Largest single club 
membership in the Shire.

CLUBS: 1 FACILITIES: 1

8

445
CRICKET

7
428
TENNIS

1 335
BASKETBALL

1

SOCCER
335

284
BOWLS

5

NETBALL
PARTICIPATION: 561 10 male

STATUS: Netball remains sport of 
choice for females in Mt. Alexander 

with 38% of all female sports 
participants playing netball.

571
EQUESTRIAN

2
49

CROQUET

278
GOLF

CLUBS: 5 (1 association)

COURTS: 14 (12 outdoor & 2 indoor)

Community Recreation Survey snapshot.
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Community Recreation Survey snapshot.
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Council and other facility managers have invested in a range of infrastructure 
improvements in recent years to provide fit for purpose facilities including: 

In addition Council and other facility managers, 
including community volunteer Committees  
of Management contribute significant time and 
resources to undertake regular maintenance of 
existing facilities.

There is still more to do…

13

x 4
New pavilions or significant 
pavilion upgrades

x 2
Master plan development

x 2
Cricket practice nets

x 3
New play spaces

23km
Tracks and trails

x 9
New/ upgraded courts

x 4
Reserve ground floodlights
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CHALLENGES
Key areas that remain a challenge for Council to address include:

Resourcing Recreation will provide a critical tool  
to assist Council to prioritise investment to optimise 
these assets, ensuring that they continue to service 
the needs of the shire community.

14

Providing amenities  
for female participants

Upgrading facilities to  
meet industry standards

Maintaining aging 
infrastructure 

Modernising infrastructure 
to address access needs

Meeting community 
expectations for high quality 
recreation facilities in a rate 
capping environment

Upgrading floodlight 
facilities to recommended 
standards 

Providing infrastructure 
that is environmentally 
sustainable 
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Civic Centre, Cnr Lyttleton & Lloyd Sts
PO Box 185 Castlemaine VIC 3450
Office hours: 8.30am-5.00pm weekdays

t   (03) 5471 1700
e   info@mountalexander.vic.gov.au
w  www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au
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